Model 5532
Feature

Benefit

Extra-High Sewing Speed

Sews up to 1,100 stitches per minute for professional results in less time.

Heavy Duty Metal Frame

Rigid support holds all the mechanisms in perfect alignment for skip-free
sewing.

Stainless Steel Bed Plate

Smooth fabric feed for even sewing. Fabric slides easily across the
machine arm.

Stronger Motor

A stronger motor than standard sewing machines allows it to sew through
heavyweight fabrics with ease.

Automatic Needle Threader

Sewing’s biggest timesaver easily threads the needle without eye strain.

Top Drop-In Bobbin with Clear
View Cover

The bobbin is easily loaded from the top. The clear cover makes it easy
to monitor bobbin thread supply.

32 Built-in Stitches

11 Basic, 10 Stretch, 10 Decorative, 1 Buttonhole—perfect for crafts,
home décor, fashion sewing and much more!

Fully Automatic
1-Step Buttonhole

Create beautiful buttonholes in a simple 1-step process.

Adjustable Stitch
Length & Width

Keep seams strong and prevent bunching on any type of fabric.

Drop Feed

Easy Stitch Selection

A conveniently located lever lowers the feed dogs for free motion
embroidery, monograms and button sewing.
Change stitches in one easy step.

Model 5532
Feature
Extra-High Presser Foot Lifter

Benefit
Offers more clearance when sewing multiple layers of bulky fabric .

6mm Stitch Width

Decorative and satin stitches can be set to 6mm wide—making a bolder
and more pronounced look.

Three Needle Positions

Needle position can be changed for individual projects such as inserting
zippers, cords and topstitching.

Free Arm Convertible

Easy access to cuffs, collars, pant hems and other difficult-to-reach
areas. Accessories are located in the free arm accessory storage
compartment.

Snap-On Presser Feet

Quick release for easy on and off—change presser feet in a snap!

Included Accessories

All-Purpose Foot, Zipper Foot, Buttonhole Foot, Button Sewing Foot,
Edge / Quilting Guide, Pack of Needles, Bobbins (Class 15, metal),
Thread Spool Caps, Auxiliary Spool Pin, Spool Pin Felt, L-Screwdriver,
Seam Ripper / Lint Brush, Soft-Sided Dust Cover, Instruction Manual
with included Stitch Guide, Foot Control, Power Cord

Warranty

25-year limited warranty including 25 years on head, 2 years on motor
and electronic components and 90 days on belts, bulbs and
attachments.
This sewing machine is warranted for household and commercial use.

